We would like to thank all the Chicago dance organizations and individual artists who participate in our membership program:

- Actor's Fund
- The Actors Gymnasium
- Aerial Dance Chicago
- Angela Vecchione
- Annette Hawkins Dance Ensemble
- The Athenaeum Theatre
- Auditorium Theatre of Roosevelt University
- Ballet 5:8
- Ballet Chicago
- Cattywampus Dance
- CDI/Concert Dance, Inc.
- Cerqua Rivera Dance Theatre
- Chicago Dance Crash
- Chicago Dancer's United
- Chicago Danztheatre Ensemble
- Chicago Human Rhythm Project
- Chicago Moving Company
- Chicago Multi-Cultural Dance Center
- Chicago Repertory Ballet
- Chicago Tap Theatre
- CoCoDaCo Dance Chicago
- Corinne Imberski
- Culture Shock Chicago
- Dance Center of Columbia College Chicago
- The Dance COLLeective
- Dance in the Parks
- DanceWorks Chicago
- Dancing Petals
- Denita Inez
- Duncan Dance Chicago
- Elements Contemporary Ballet
- Ensemble Español Spanish Dance Theater
- Esoteric Dance Project
- Giordano Dance Chicago
- Harris Theater for Music and Dance
- Harvest Chicago Contemporary Dance Festival
- Hedwig Dances
- High Concept Laboratories
- Hot Crowd Dance
- Hubbard Street Dance Chicago
- Hyde Park School of Dance
- Inaside Chicago Dance
- J. Lindsay Brown Dance
- Joel Hall Dancers & Center
- Jon Lehrer
- The Joffrey Ballet
- Links Hall
- LL Moves
- Lucky Plush Productions
- The Luna Troop
- Lynnette's School of Dance
- Mandala Arts
- Matter Dance Company
- MegLouise
- Meher Dance Company
- Mike Anestor
- Molly Shanahan/Mad Shak
- MOMENTA
- Mordine & Company Dance Theater
- Movement Revolution Dance Crew
- Natya Dance Theatre
- Nomi Dance Theatre
- North Shore Center for the Performing Arts
- Noumenon Dance Ensemble
- NY2Dance
- Old Town School of Folk Music
- Perceptual Motion, Inc.
- Project Bound
- RE | Dance Group
- Ruth Page Center for the Arts
- Salt Creek Ballet
- The Seldoms
- Silvita Diaz Brown
- Simantikos Dance
- South Chicago Dance Theatre
- Synapse Arts Collective
- Tango 21
- The Space Movement Project
- Thodos Dance Collective
- Valerie Alpert Dance Company
- Visceral Dance Center
- Winifred Haun & Dancers
- Yin He Dance
- Zephyr Dance

Interested in becoming a See Chicago Dance Member? Visit our Membership Page for more information.